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COCHIN UITIVERSITY. OF SCIEI\CE AND TECHNOLOGY
(Abstract)
Rules for.the award of Special Scholarship to B.Tech. Students of Cochin University College
of Engineering, Kuttanad (CUCEK) - Ordirs issued.

ACADEMIC .C' SECTION

No.Ac.i/Sch-CUCEK/201g

Dated, Kochi-22, 18,07.2018

Read: l.

U.O.No.IRAA-1A/427 lcAT 2aL7D0t6(pF) dated 04.01.2018
2. Item No.653.50 of the minutes of the meeting of Syndicate held on23.A6.2OLZ,

ORDER
As a measure to attract more meritorious students to the University, the S.vndicate at
its meeting held on 17.11.2017 had decided to give 50Yo fee as scholarship to iO% of th.
stud-ents r.vith highest CAT rank in each branch of study at CUCEK, whiCh 117u, .o**unicated
vide U.O read above. Accordingly, the draft rules lvere framed for the scholarship and the
matter rr,'as placed before the Syndicate.

'Ihe Syndicate at its meeting
held on 23.06.2018 considered the matter along with the
recommendations of the Standin,g Committee of the Syndicate on Academic Nlatters, and vide
ret'erence (2) above, resolved to approve the draft rulei for the award of scholarship to B.Tech.
students of CUCEK as given in the appendix.
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Orders are issued accordin,_e1y.

Prof.

b

] DAVID PETER
REGISTRAR

To

l.
2.

The Principal, School of Engineering & Cochin Universiry College or Engineering,
Kuttanad.
The Joint Director, Kerala State Audit Departrnent/Finance Officer/Controller of
Examinations.
The
rar,IRAA. ::: ,. .:
The
g on ihe Universiry'website.
- for

3.
Director, Deputy
.
4. Director,
up
5. PS to vice-Chanceilor/PS to Pro-vice-Chancelior/pA to Registrar.
6, Academic A, BlconferencelAudit'D'l FinanceiAccounts-Il Sections.
7. Day File/Stock Fileffile Copy.
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Appendix

COCHIN UNIVERSITYOF SCIEI{CE AI\D TECHNOLOGY
Rules for the award of Special Scholarship to B.Tech. Students of CUCEK

1. The Scholarship is payable to ten

2.

'

of

students pursuing regular B.Tech.
prograrnmes at CUCEK 4{mitted with highest CAT rank in each branch of sfiidy.
As there are only 45 (odd number) seats for each branch at CUCEK, calculating 10% of the
total seats gives rise to a fractional ,value. Hence the number of scholarships to be
distributed may be fixed as 4 or 5 (n or n+1) for alternate years of'admission for each
branch as given belpw:

Branch

percentage

hlo. of scholarships N[o.,of scholarships N{o. of scholarships
for 2018-2019
for 2019-2020
for 2020-2021

year of admission
B.Tech. Civil Engineering
B.Tech. Computer Science
Fngineering
, B,Tech. Electrical and
Electronics Engineering
B.Tech. Electronics and
Communic ation Engineering
B.Tech. Inforrnation

4

5

4

5

4

)

4

5

4

)

4

5

5

4

A

+

Technolory

year of admission year of admission

.r
B.Tech. Mechanical a.
4
5
Engineerinq
As and r,vhen AICTE approves enhancernent of number of seats
number). the number of scholarships ma)' be equally- distributed.

5

to 60 (or a{ry'other even

3. The University will reimburse 507o of tuition fee, already paid by the student,

as Special

4. It is mandatory for the feciplEnts of the Scholarship to pass all the papers of all the
semesters in their first attempt.
5.

The Principal, CUCEK shall ensure that those students who have discontinued/left the
course midway or those who have failed, in any paper/semester, are not receiving the
scholarship. Vacancies arising out of such occurrences may be treated as lapsed and the

will not be offered to any other students in the list.
Recipients of the Scholarship under the scheme will not be allowed to receive any
scholarship

6.

other

scholarshiplfinancial assistance from the Govemment/other organizations simultaneously.

7. Recipients of the Scholarship will forfeit

the same, and refund the amount if he/she opts for

cotrlege transfer (change of campus).

8. Recipients of the scholarship

shall not indulge in arry unlawful activities violating the set

codes and regulations of the University.

9. At

the beginning of,,eachi semester, the Principal, CUCEK shall forward the list of the

meritorious students based on CAT rank along with proof of fee payment, to the University,
ensuring that all the above said rules are shictly follorved.

University reserv-es the right to review, withhold or cancel the scholarship at any point
of time without notice,

10. The

a

